The Cambrian explosion is widely seen as evolution's 'big bang', generating a vast diversity of animals in a geological blink of an eye. Two new studies, however, caution against overestimating its magnitude.
Evolutionary radiations are one of the fundamental processes shaping the history of life. A lineage suddenly enters vacant evolutionary territory -invading into a novel habitat, evolving a key adaptation or surviving a mass extinction -and rapidly diversifies into numerous species with different morphologies and ecologies. As the newly-colonised ecospace is steadily filled, rates of speciation and phenotypic evolution subsequently slow towards normal pace. This 'early burst' scenario has a venerable history [1] but might be rarer than widely assumed [2] . Two recent papers, by Bradley Deline and colleagues [3] and by Graham Budd and Richard Mann [4] , using different evidence and methods, suggest we need to seriously rethink the magnitude of the greatest evolutionary radiation of all: the Cambrian explosion, when most animal phyla appear suddenly in the fossil record around 530 million years ago [5] .
In his book Wonderful Life [6] , Stephen J. Gould famously claimed that the Cambrian explosion was staggeringly huge, generating a range of early animal forms far greater than that seen today. However, his argument was not supported by statistical analysis, but instead relied on anecdotal evidence, such as engaging descriptions of the weirdness of creatures with such evocative names as Hallucigenia or Anomalocaris. When other researchers later mathematically quantified morphospace, Cambrian diversity was not greater than living diversity -at least for arthropods, the most diverse group of animals then and now [7] .
In a new study, Deline and colleagues [3] now greatly extend this approach, by compiling one of the largest ever empirical datasets of animal morphology: 1878 traits for 282 living and Cambrian taxa, spanning all phyla. An earlier detailed textbook survey of animal diversity formed a crucial foundation for this work [8] . Using multivariate methods Deline and colleagues [3] then explicitly quantified the morphological diversity in Cambrian and living forms. In a major challenge to the view of unsurpassed Cambrian diversity, all Cambrian fossils fall near (between or within) living phyla: for instance, the famously bizarre Anomalocaris [6] helps link modern velvet worms and arthropods. Thus, at least some gaps between the different body plans of modern phyla are artefacts of extinction of 'intermediate' taxa, rather than fundamental evolutionary discontinuities. Furthermore, the morphospace occupied by Cambrian forms is much smaller than the morphospace occupied by living forms, even after accounting for nonpreservation of soft features in most fossils. There has been extensive post-Cambrian expansion into new morphospace, notably by vertebrates and arthropods ( Figure 1 ). While vertebrates and arthropods exhibit radically different body plans, they are unique among animals in that they have highly complex, articulated skeletons closely integrated with their entire bodies. This biomechanical advantage has helped them to continue to diversify and evolve novel adaptations to terrestrial and aerial environments. In contrast, most phyla have either soft bodies (e.g. annelids, nematodes) or simple and relatively inert skeletons (mollusks, brachiopods), and remain largely confined to aqueous environments [9] .
In retrospect, it makes perfect sense that Cambrian forms would occupy far narrower morphospace than living forms. All animals during the Cambrian explosion were aquatic, while today, several phyla have moved onto land, while vertebrates and arthropods have further expanded upwards into the air. Gould argued from the perspective of the present, noting that the Cambrian intermediate stem-taxa appeared weird because they fail to fit neatly into living phyla. However, the counterpoint is that, when viewed from the perspective of the Cambrian explosion, modern birds and beetles would appear even more bizarre. Accordingly, these terrestrial, flying animals occupy the extremes of the novel morphospace explored since the Cambrian (Figure 1 ). Thus, the Cambrian explosion did not result in peak anatomical diversity. Animal disparity is still increasing, and the extent of post-Cambrian innovation rivals the Cambrian explosion, though admittedly occurring over a longer timeframe.
Deline and colleagues [3] found that morphological differences between phyla are significantly correlated with differences in body size, species diversity, number of cell types, genome size and microRNA repertoires [3] . The authors used Mantel tests rather than comparative methods, presumably because the latter are not typically designed to evaluate disparity in multivariate space. However, Mantel tests do not correct for phylogenetic pseudoreplication: phyla that are morphologically disparate, and differ greatly in body size, might do so because of phylogenetic history (distant relationships), rather than to a causal link between morphological divergence and body size changes. Mantel tests also do not explicitly evaluate the directionality of implied associations: the retrieved link between morphological and genome-size distances only implies that the most morphologically divergent phyla (perhaps unusually complex or simple) also have the most divergent genome sizes (unusually large or small). Nevertheless, all the significant associations appear biologically reasonable and they appear to be in the expected direction (e.g. more complex phyla indeed have larger genomes). They should therefore provide fertile ground for further testing.
In contrast to Deline and colleagues [3] , Budd and Mann [4] re-evaluate evolutionary radiations, exemplified by the Cambrian explosion, from a highly theoretical rather than empirical angle. Over 99% percent of species are extinct, so living species are a very small sample of total biodiversity, past and present [10] . However, the new study emphasises how the survivors are not only a small sample, but a highly biased and unusual sample. Titled with a quote often attributed to Winston Churchill (''history is written by the victors''), their study investigates how focusing only on living taxa can give a very distorted view of the dynamics of evolutionary radiations.
The complex underlying mathematics can perhaps best be conveyed using a simple analogy. Imagine a crowd of a thousand hopeful gamblers attend the opening of a new casino, which has generously waived the house edge for that event. All thousand people make totally random bets throughout the entire night. They each start out with $10 and can only make $10 bets; those who go broke leave immediately. At the end of the night, only five pundits remain. If we focus on the betting history of these survivors, we will find they all won their first bet, and indeed many of their early bets: players who lose that first crucial bet, or couple of early flutters, would be shown an early exit. However, despite an initial 100% success, the later success rate of the five survivors would decrease towards the true statistical probability: as the night progresses and they accumulate sizeable winnings, the risk of gambler's ruin decreases, and even a string of losses could be tolerated. This perceived trend of decreasing success is entirely an artifact generated by focusing only on the survivors, who were atypical in each having an early burst of luck. The skill of all players (even survivors) -the probability of gamblers winning a bet -has actually not changed during the night. Such a 'flying start' has long been known to be similarly crucial to evolutionary survival [11] . Clades (monophyletic groups) are most vulnerable to total extinction near their inception, when they comprise only a few species; as time progresses and they speciate into more lineages, they become much more resilient to random total extinction. Thus, even in a simulated evolving system where speciation and extinction probabilities are held constant through time, the clades which by sheer luck underwent a usually high number of speciation events near their beginning will tend to be the clades which survive until the present. Focusing on just these survivor clades will reveal high early rates of speciation that might be perceived as strong evidence for the stereotypical early-burst model of evolutionary radiation. However, the overall rate of speciation has not changed with time; the perceived pattern is generated entirely by random early upward upswings in a few lucky clades.
Budd and Mann [4] quantify how this approach of only focusing on living clades (with their attendant early luck) can generate illusory support for the earlyburst model of evolutionary radiation. This effect predictably increases with extinction rate as well as with the age and size of a clade. As extinction rates get higher, surviving the initial extinction bottleneck requires increasing slices of early luck -even more speciation events happening by chance soon after a clade's origin. Similarly, older clades are less likely to survive the lengthier intervals required to reach the present: they thus require increasing slices of early luck, and consequently are generally disproportionately larger and bottomheavy than younger surviving clades. The effects of these survivor biases can be substantial: in a model system with realistic (but constant) speciation and extinction rates, a surviving clade similar in age and size to modern birds (Cretaceous origins, 10,000 living species) would typically have accrued a random 20-fold upward fluctuation in early speciation events. These effects would thus be extreme for even older and more diverse clades, such as those which arose during the Cambrian explosion. Budd and Mann further speculate that if speciation rates are correlated with rates of morphological and molecular change -an association which has been much debated [12] -then surviving clades would also exhibit elevated rates of phenotypic evolution and genetic change, again due to chance alone.
The standard of evidence required to invoke 'early burst' drivers is therefore raised when one acknowledges that even quite large upswings in early speciation rates can instead be explained by random fluctuations and selective survivorship, which in turn are mediated by extinction rate, survival time and clade size. Explicitly considering all these factors therefore yields less biased estimates of speciation rates through time, but also reduces our ability to detect genuine early shifts [13] . This difficulty is exacerbated because speciation rates in small young clades are inherently difficult to estimate due to low sample size [14] .
While there is little doubt that the Cambrian explosion represented a massive and rapid proliferation of animal forms and lineages, the two studies caution against overestimating its magnitude. The empirical work of Deline and colleagues [3] demonstrates that the Cambrian did not represent the zenith of animal diversity, and that major innovation continues to this day, while the theoretical study of Budd and Mann [4] suggests that elevated rates in speciation at the base of such radiations might be at least partly attributable to stochastic upswings rather than unusual evolutionary mechanisms.
